Impression Roll Actuator
Replacement for all Heidelberg CD Presses
ML# 310417

BENEFITS
- Cylinders and valves can be replaced separately
- Drop-in replacement for OEM impression roll cylinder
- Field repairable with seal and repair kits
- Valves directly mounted for faster response time
- Single port for dual valve actuation
- Hardcoated aluminum construction for corrosion resistance
- Speed preset at factory. (Internal flow controls for field adjustment.)

The PHD impression roll actuator is an OEM drop-in replacement on a Speedmaster Heidelberg press.

From press to bindery, PHD has the print industry solutions required to keep your equipment running. See our Print Industry Brochure for more information.

CP310417
DIMENSIONS: Impression Roll Actuator

DISTRIBUTOR TO SUPPLY, PHD TO INSTALL VALVE ASSEMBLY PER PHD # 310417-09
SIGNAL SENT EXTENDS CYLINDER “A”

DISTRIBUTOR TO SUPPLY, PHD TO INSTALL VALVE ASSEMBLY PER PHD # 310417-10 SIGNAL SENT EXTENDS CYLINDER “B”

NOTE:
ALL DIMENSIONS FOR REFERENCE ONLY